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Petition calls
for Saluki
logo change
ELIZABETH ZINCHUCK
Daily Egyptian
More than 100 students say the Saluki logo needs a new
design, and are making their voices heard through an online
petition.
Alex Bennett, a junior from Bloomington studying
cinema and photography, is the designer of the newly
suggested logos and the creator of the petition on change.
org. Bennett said a mascot is important for representing
and identifying a university’s students and the current logo
does not accomplish this.
“I want students to take pride in their school and work to
have their voices heard,” Bennett said.
The petition was started Wednesday. As of Monday, the
petition had 149 signatures. It needs 51 more to meet its
self-set goal.
Bennett said he has wanted to see a change in the logo
for some time now. He was inspired to take the initiative
while watching the Super Bowl. He said he wanted SIU’s
logo on par with NFL logos and others within the Missouri
Valley Conference.
“They just have that feel to them that our logo currently
doesn’t,” he said.
He said he challenged himself to create a new logo and put
it on Facebook just for fun, only to get feedback suggesting
he start a petition.
He said the current logo is mundane, bland and looks
thrown together. The Saluki logo lacks the impact other
popular athletic logos have, he said, and some of the details
are not uniform in the design.
Bennett said in the past many people have compared the
Saluki logo to a sock puppet.
“Compared to other logos, if it looks like a sock puppet, it
isn’t going to be very intimidating,” he said. “I feel like it isn’t
going to be something you can really get behind.”
Bennett’s first logo design was described as more fierce and
aggressive, he said. However, his intent was not to make a
logo strictly with those characteristics.
He said he wanted to make more than one logo so students
could pick which one they liked best, since not everyone
liked the first one he created.
“The reason I made one look fierce and aggressive was just
to show the other end of the spectrum,” he said.
Please see MASCOT · 3
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Joyce Lee, a grounds department worker, plows snow Monday near Anthony Hall as students walk to and from
classes. Inclement weather during the spring semester has impacted students’ travel to campus. Casey Kidd, grounds
department laborer foreman, said the grounds department has been plowing snow near sidewalks, buildings and
ramps for students and staff to safely get around campus. “We all try to work together to open stuff up,” Kidd said.

SIU wipes out winter
ZACH MCGINNIS
Daily Egyptian

The SIU campus has
experienced severe winter
weather lately, causing a hassle
for students and grounds
crews alike.
Several inches of ice and
snow blanketed the area Feb.
4. Despite this, the university
remained open, and grounds
crews worked diligently to
alleviate the issue.
Casey Kidd, a laborer
foreman, said his crew of
about 20 worked overtime
in the past week, coming
in early and staying late to
clear the snow and ice. This
included a 14-hour day for
the entire grounds crew
Feb. 4.
Workers came in at
7 a.m. and stayed until
9 p.m., and were back
on campus at 4 a.m. to
recommence the battle.
“We had some events later
in the week with basketball
games coming up and the AllCentury Team and the scholar
students coming in,” Kidd
said. “We ended up staying
late a couple of nights.”
Assistant Director of
Facilities Brad Dillard has
worked on campus for
26 years. He oversees the
grounds department, power

LEWIS MARIEN · DAILY EGYPTIAN

Students walk to and from classes Monday as seen from the seventh floor of
Morris Library.
plant, maintenance and key control division.
He said the storm on Feb. 2 was one of the
worst he has ever seen.
“In my 26 years, I’d put this overall easily
within the top five,” Dillard said. “Mainly
because of how cold it’s been. We’ve had much
snowier ones and we’ve had a couple that we’ve
had more ice storms, but the combination of
snow and ice, and mainly the cold weather,
puts it easily in the top five.”
Kidd said SIU would have been more than
enough to cover, but his crews cover more
than just the main campus.
“We have some new sources that we
have to cover,” he said. “The airport, we
have the (vocational technical institute) and

Sochi Olympic fails
See Pg 5

coal research in Carterville that we do and
Headstart on 51 North. So we do have some
other sources that we need to attend to.”
The weather and thinly stretched
grounds crew caused problems for some
students, especially those unable to avoid
the icy areas.
Paige Preston, a junior studying animal
science, said the weather made it difficult for
her to leave her house, as she is in a wheelchair.
“There were actually a few days where I had
to miss classes, just because, even coming out
of my home, my ramp was frozen,” she said.
Please see WEATHER · 2

Basketball beyond the arc
See Pg 8
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New concealed carry law comes with restrictions

CHRISTY STEWART
Daily Egyptian
No-gun stickers have recently
appeared on doors throughout
SIU’s campus in response to the
new concealed carry legislation,
which went into effect Jan. 5.
Though no concealed carry
permits have yet been issued,
Democratic State Rep. Brandon
Phelps of Eldorado said it is
important to raise awareness about
the new law before the Illinois
State Police start issuing permits.
“The bill does exclude any
buildings on a university campus,”

Phelps said. “They’re probably just
posting the signs as a precautionary
measure.”
Phelps, who has been working
on concealed carry legislation for
Illinois for more than 11 years, coauthored the bill, which was able
to please Congress members on
both sides of the issue.
“I was just tired of seeing lawabiding citizens being denied their
constitutional rights,” he said.
Phelps said the new concealed
carry legislation is one of the most
restrictive in the nation.
“We didn’t reinvent the wheel
on this,” he said. “Illinois is the

WEATHER
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“Towards the end of the week, it was much
better. I didn’t have a problem rolling around,
getting to classes at all. “
Preston must use the university handicap
service to get back and forth from campus.

last state in the country to pass a
concealed carry bill.”
Though the law has already gone
into effect, there is still controversy
about the restrictive nature of the
law, especially regarding locations
where firearms will not be allowed.
In addition to universities,
prohibited
locations
include
government buildings, hospitals,
public transportation, amusement
parks, zoos, libraries, playgrounds
and airports, among others.
Additional
provisions
for
universities in the new law include
prohibiting persons from carrying
firearms within any vehicle owned

However even this was impeded by the weather,
she said.
“With the weather and everything, there’s
been a bit of delay,” she said. “I’ve chosen to have
friends pick me up and bring me to campus to
make sure I get places on time.”
Dillard said the best advice he can give
students is to wear appropriate footwear, allow
extra time to reach destinations and check the

or controlled by the college or
university, establishing the college’s
own policies involving discipline
and designating areas for parking
vehicles that carry firearms.
Colleges may permit carrying
and use of firearms for recognized
programs, such as a shooting
club, firearm instruction, military
science and law enforcement
training.
“There are a lot of restrictions.
People need to know that,” Phelps
said.
The state police were given 90
days to set up a system for issuing
permits and for handgun training

priority sidewalk map.
“We have over 28 miles of sidewalk on
campus,” he said. “During winter weather, we
prioritize which sidewalks we can hit, because we
only have so much man power and equipment,
so it’s important we hit our main arteries.”
The priority sidewalk map can be found
online by accessing www.pso.edu and clicking
on the “snow map” link in the right–hand

programs.
A task force has been formed
to
merge
Firearm
Owner
Identification cards and concealed
carry licenses into a designation
that can be included on an
individual’s driver’s license or state
ID card.
For more information on
the concealed carry law, visit
ccl4illinois.com.
Christy Stewart can be reached at
cstewart@dailyegyptian.com,
on Twitter at @DE_Christy or
at 536-3311 ext.268.

corner. Dillard said he encourages everyone
to use this map to help navigate campus when
winter strikes.
Zach McGinnis can be reached
at zmcginnis@dailyegyptian.com,
on Twitter at @zaqmac87 or
at 536-3311 ext. 268.

Question: Where should concealed
carry be allowed?
A- I support concealed carry everywhere
B- I support concealed carry except on government property
i.e. schools and parks
C- I support concealed carry except on government and
commercial property i.e. private businesses
D- I do not support concealed carry
Visit www.dailyegyptian.com to vote
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Next stop: Ghana
KIA SMITH
Daily Egyptian
Students can now apply for a
short-term study abroad trip to
Africa for Summer 2014.
Leonard Gadzekpo, associate
professor of Africana studies,
takes students on an annual twoweek study abroad program to
Ghana. The program has been
in place since 2002. This year’s
trip lasts from June 12 to 28.
The cost is $3,950 and offers
undergraduate students six credit
hours and graduate students three
credit hours.
The cost of the trip covers
airfare, travel visas, lodging
expenses, ground transportation
and food for the entire trip.
Gadzekpo said on top of the
credit hours offered, the extensive
itinerary allows students a bevy
of opportunities. He said Ghana
provides a unique perspective into
all facets of African life.
“For one thing, Ghana is the
first African country to gain its
independence,” he said. “This
study abroad program exposes
students to African culture and
allows students to experience
international travel. Ghana has
the largest concentration of slave
castles than anywhere else in the
world of the African diaspora. Also,
students will become experienced
in cultural literacy and gain skills
in field work and research.”
Gadzekpo said students would
be able to conduct interviews,
go to cultural centers and talk to
artisans on the trip. Students stay
with host families for the duration.
The itinerary begins with a visit
to the University of Ghana and
includes visits to Kumasi, Elmina,
Cape Coast and Takoradi.
Gadzekpo
said
the
trip
gives students insight into the
international world.
“Leaving the trip, you will be
prepared to deal with cultures
and you will prove to yourself
the ability to work and function
outside of cultural norms,” he
said. “You will understand the
logistics of planning international
travel and gain valuable academic
research and field work.”

Former students have enjoyed
the trip and said it opened their
eyes to a world they had never
seen before. Dela Amekporfor,
a senior from Chicago studying
speech communication, took the
trip in 2011. He said he enjoyed
it immensely.
“I think students should go
to Ghana because it’s a different
continent with different foods,
culture, and lifestyle,” he said.
“It is a beautiful country, and I
really enjoyed my stay as part of
the trip.”
To be eligible for the trip,
students must first complete the
Free Application for Student
Aid and an application for the
program online.
Once they register, students
can either search for trips or
choose the trip. Students are
advised to contact financial aid
beforehand to see if they have
enough financial aid left. If so,
the student’s bursar is then billed
with the charges.
The study abroad program
offers two scholarships to help
fund the trip. The first one is a
general scholarship of $500. To
qualify, students must have at
least a 2.5 GPA and enrolled for
six credit hours minimum. The
second scholarship is $1,000 and
students must have at least a 2.75
to qualify. External scholarships
are available online.
Amekporfor said the trip broadened
his view of the world and anyone with
a keen interest of the world should
jump at the opportunity.
“I learned about the people
and their views on freedom and
Western culture,” he said. “I
learned about the issue of change
from both the traditional and
contemporary view of things.
Going to Ghana really helped me
open my mind, and allowed me
to view everything I do now from
a larger prospective. I suggest
anyone that’s open to leaving their
comfort zone for two weeks to go
on this trip.”
Kia Smith can be reached at
ksmith@dailyegyptian.com on Twitter
@ KiaSmith__ or 536-3311 ext 268.

Assessing artwork

ROBERT OLSON · DAILY EGYPTIAN

Brittany Lahue of Newburgh, Ind., right, critiques a sculpture created by Marie DeWerff of
Bloomington, left. Students in the introduction to sculpture class put their projects on display to
be assessed by classmates and graduate assistant Miles Warner Tuesday at the Glove Factory. Lahue
got close to DeWerff’s project while going into what details she enjoyed such as the shape and
thickness of the sculpture, and how she thought it represented the closeness between two people
embracing one another. Other sculptures in the class represented a woman’s figure, a spaceship and
a symbol of infinity.
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“I kind of wanted to make these
other logos to balance it out and find
a balance that everyone liked.”
William Keith, a senior from
Carol Stream studying cinema and
photography, signed the petition,
despite not having an issue with the
logo before. He thought it could
look better.
“It’s a better potential for the
school because you want to make
the best name for yourself,” he wsaid.
“For us Salukis, you don’t want to go
out being a sock puppet. You want to
go out being a fierce warrior.”
The Salukis’ logo should be fast,
aggressive and determined, Keith said.
He said if people keep committed
to it and use their voice, he believes
the new logo will change. He said
it will probably happen with the
current momentum and hoped
the Carbondale community would
support the change.

However, not every student shared
Keith and Bennett’s sentiments.
Katie O’Riley, a junior from
Forsyth studying advertising,
said she does not think the logo
should change.
“That’s the way it has been,” O’Riley
said. “It’s traditional, iconic and already
established everywhere on campus.”
As far as whether the logo
will change, Bennett said he was
optimistic about the prospects.
“Even if it didn’t happen, I
just want the school to show the
students they value their voices,”
Bennett said. “I want the school
to have pride in their students to
take some things seriously that the
students might want.”
Steve Sowers, the assistant athletic
director of marketing, said he is meeting
with Bennett to discuss his idea.
“We are not closing our eyes for
the future,” Sowers said. “We’re

not against it, but nothing is set
in stone yet.”
Sowers said the logo has been
around for a long time, so a new
design might be desired by some. At
this point, he said they are going to
look into it.
If the logo does change, Bennett
said it would show SIU values the
input of its students.
“If it does get selected, that would
be the ultimate triumph,” Bennett
said. “That would show that the
school seriously cares about what its
students think.”
For more information on
the petition, visit change.org/
petitions/southern-illinoisuniversity-carbondale-changeour-saluki-mascot-logo.
Elizabeth can be reached at
ezinchuk@dailyegyptian.com,
or by phone as 536-3311 ext. 256.
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‘After the Disco’ lacks substance
DYLAN FROST
Daily Egyptian
When The Shins’ front man James
Mercer and Brian Burton – aka Danger
Mouse – come together, they form a
different team: the Broken Bells, an
anomalous duo who attempt to create
commercialized electronic pop music.
It has been four years since Broken
Bells released its debut self-titled
album. Now the group has reappeared
with “After the Disco,” an album that
seemingly intends to get hip and withit listeners to find their moment on the
dance floor.
“Disco” has many elements of a
dance album: mid-tempo, toe-tapping
drum play between the hi-hat and
the snare, a heavy-grooving bass line
complementing the drums, layers of
over-produced synths and exaggerated
vocal harmonies.
However, while Mercer and
Burton’s “cards are on the table”
in an attempt to inspire a little
movement in “The Changing
Lights,” the majority of the album is
forced. It’s banal—there is nothing
musically gripping. It rides along
one humdrum dynamic throughout.
Mercer pushes an element of
redemption through most of the album.
He sings about “holding on for life”
on the same-titled track and how he’d
“never let you go,” and how he “gave you
life, dragging you out of the fire” during
“Leave it Alone.” On “The Remains of
Rock & Roll” he is “off to the promised
land if anyone needs a ride.”

‘‘T

he majority of the album is forced. It’s banal—there is
nothing musically gripping; it rides along one humdrum
dynamic throughout.

As much as he has been “turned
around and upside down,” as he testifies
in “Perfect World,” it is reasonable to
expect something a little more lyrically
colorful and genuine during his moment
of epiphany. Instead Mercer chooses
vague phrases to enlighten his audience.
The keyboards up the quirkiness by
cloaking each song in the uninventive
syncopations that plague other
contemporary electro-pop albums.
Many of the arpeggiated effects –
especially in “The Changing Lights” –
sound like music fit for a “Battletoads”
soundtrack from the old days of 8-bit
Nintendo, which would be great if their
music was meant for “Battletoads.”
Whenever Nintendo noises are
not emphatically weaving in and
out, trembling organs and distorted
synthesizers attempt to paint a
brighter song—again, in a very
overused way.
There is some charm to the album’s
namesake track “After the Disco.” It
is kind of a happy medium between
LCD Soundsystem and Daft Punk’s
“Random Access Memories.” Still,
even their best song is so tamed to
the point of being forgotten. And if
nothing else, at least Daft Punk sport
gaudy and futuristic headwear when
trying to stimulate a crowd.

— Dylan Frost

There is also a soulful tone to some
tracks that aide Mercer’s redeeming
moments. The chorus of “Holding on
for Life” sounds like an electro-gospel
with singer/songwriter tendencies.
While it is pleasing at times, Mercer’s
insistent need to spray his vocal range all
over each track is overbearing.
“Disco” just seems like an attempt
for older and established musicians to
cater to the needs of the socially inept
youth who enjoy the atmosphere of
music festivals and concert halls. Are
Broken Bells’ songs coming from the
heart, or does their creativity stem from
a business opportunity?
Since Mercer and Burton have each
respectively established their names
in the realms of indie pop and hiphop, they are obviously going to get
a bigger budget and guaranteed high
production value to collaborate. But if
in four years all they can conjure up is
some wish-washy electronic tunes that
are influenced by demographics, they
should just stick with their other gigs.
This sort of party album would
not be compelling before or after the
days of disco.

Dylan Frost can be reached at
dfrost@dailyegyptian.com,
or by phone at 536-3311 ext. 254.
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Editorial Policy

Notice

Our Word is the consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board on local, national
and global issues affecting the Southern Illinois University community. Viewpoints
expressed in columns and letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the
Daily Egyptian.

The Daily Egyptian is a “designated public
forum.” Student editors have the authority to
make all content decisions without censorship
or advance approval. We reserve the right not to
publish any letter or guest column.

Sochi makes it hard to enjoy Olympics
AARON GRAFF
Daily Egyptian
The Winter Olympics may come and go
every four years, but Sochi, Russia has given
people multiple reasons to boycott this year’s
games.
The games started Thursday, but the reasons
people have decided to boycott deal with
Russia’s politics.
Multiple videos have been released on the
Internet which show how Russia treats gay
citizens. Occupy Pedophilia is a Neo-Nazi
group that contacts gay people to set up
dates. In reality, the group sets up a time to
humiliate and torture the person for their
own pleasure.
Gay citizens whom have been attacked
have contacted the police, but no arrests have
been made because they do not think gay
people are important.
The deputy prime minister of Russia told
gay athletes they do not need to worry, but said,
“Please do not touch kids. That’s the one thing.”
No matter what stance a person has on gay
rights, Russia is giving itself a bad name. It is
disturbing to watch videos of human beings being
tortured because of their sexual orientation.
However, you should not boycott the
games just because of politics. It would
be like boycotting one party’s primary you
didn’t agree with, to a lesser extreme. The
Olympics are about supporting your nation
in athletic competition.
Humans are not the only form of life Russia

including one gold. Vonn had a knee injury in
December, which made it too hard for her to
compete in this year’s games.
Of course, two-time gold medalist Shaun
White is competing in his third Olympics, and
he is always worth watching.
Unfortunately, housing the athletes has been
another problem. Athletes have tweeted pictures
of brown water and small rooms. Bobsledder
Johnny Quinn had to break through his
bathroom door after getting locked in.
Sochi also did a poor job with the
opening ceremony. The Russian Police
choir’s song of choice was Daft Punk’s “Get
ou should not boycott the games Lucky”. No national police force should
ever sing that song to the world, no matter
just because of politics.
how catchy the song is.
— Aaron Graff
Malfunctions have happened before in
the Olympics and Sochi’s lighting did not
go smoothly. The Olympic logo had four
Olympics, but did not want to worry about his of the five rings lit up, and a snowflake where the
fifth ring should have been. The snowflake was
parents or wife’s safety while he is competing.
His father, Dan Fredricks, said the Olympics supposed to expand into a ring, but did not do so.
Even with poor politics and an embarrassing
are about Tucker and did not want to go if it was
ceremony, Sochi’s weather is nowhere near fit for
going to distract him.
Not only are politics scary in Russia. the winter games. The forecast has temperatures
Some people may not want to watch because in the 50s and 60s during the games.
Whether or not you intend on watching the
America’s roster lost two big names from the
Olympics, you have to admit these games are
last winter Olympics.
Former speed skater Apolo Ohno is the most not the same, and Sochi is doing a lousy job as
decorated American winter Olympic athlete of the host.
all time with eight medals. Ohno had won two
Aaron Graff can be contacted
gold medals during his career and three medals
at Agraff@dailyegyptian.com,
in the 2010 games. Ohno retired last year.
@Aarongraff_DE or 536-3311 ext. 269
Skier Lindsey Vonn won two medals in 2010,
is treating inhumanely. According to CNN,
Russia is hunting and poisoning stray dogs in
the area to prevent them from interfering with
the games.
Shouldn’t there be no-kill shelters the dogs
could be taken to, instead of harming more
helpless creatures?
Security has also become an issue. U.S.
Olympic speed skater, Tucker Fredricks, asked
his family not to travel to Sochi to watch him
compete. Fredricks is competing in his third
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

DOWN
1 Asian nation
2 Jealousy
3 Individuals

3 4

Monday’s Answers:

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders)
contain every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how
to SOLUTION
solve Sudoku,
visit
TO WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE
w w w. s u d o ku . o rg. u k .

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

02/11/14

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

www

Tribune
Content Agency. All rights reser
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff
Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
Unscramble
thesesquare,
four Jumbles,
one
letter to each
one
letter
to
each
square,
to form four ordinary words.
to form four ordinary words.

DULIB

DULIB
DULIB

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
NNOIO
©2012
Tribune
Media Services, Inc.
All Rights
Reserved.
All Rights Reserved.

NNOIO
NNOIO

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

35
36
38
39
42
44
46
47
49

Highest heart
Religious sister
__ times; yore
Cushion
Turns into
Ghoulish
Flow back
Took the prize
Chopped finely

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

02/10/14

Moves quickly
__ in; wearing
Vagabond
Acting part
Treaty
Adobe, e.g.
Roof overhang
Still in the sack
Continual noise

VAAEGS

VAAEGS
VAAEGS

WADCRO

WADCRO
WADCRO

Ans:
Ans:
Answer:
Ans:

Pick up the Daily Egyptian each day
to test your crossword skills

Now arrange the circled letters
Now
arrange
the circled
letters as
to
form
the surprise
answer,
the circled
letters
toNow
formarrange
the by
surprise
answer,
as
suggested
the
above
cartoon.
to form the surprise answer,
as
suggested by the above cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers
Monday)
(Answers
Monday)
(Answers Monday)
WAFER
OZONE
TALLER
FACADE
Jumbles:
Jumbles:
WAFER
OZONE
TALLER
FACADE
Monday’s Jumbles: WAFER OZONE TALLER FACADE
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s Answer:
the marathon runner
missed
thethe
right
Answer: Whenthe
missed
right
Answers: Answer:When
When themarathon
marathon runner
runner missed
the right
turn,
he
ended
up
—
LEFT
ALONE
turn,
heheended
ALONE
turn,
endedup
up —
— LEFT
LEFT ALONE

Aries — Today is a 6 — Prepare
for all the contingencies you can
imagine, and don’t make promises
you can’t keep. Spend time on
organization and planning before
taking action.

Cancer — Today is a 9 — Take care
if you must travel now. Abundance is
available. Don’t rush blindly forward,
though. Meditation delivers keen
personal insight. Expand it by
sharing it.

Libra — Today is a 7 —
Unexpected circumstances could
interfere with the plans. Keep the
faith. Don’t forget to do an important
job at work. Learn as you teach.
Schedule a family discussion for later.

Capricorn — Today is an 8—
Conditions seem shaky. Encourage
compromise on the team. Don’t gossip
about your job. Check the regulations.
Work out the budget with a partner.
You don’t need whistles and bells.

Taurus — Today is a 7 — It’s
getting easier to advance, although
communications could slow or get
twisted. Don’t tell everything. Offer
extra service. Good work leads to
more assignments. Help a goofy
friend stay calm.
Gemini — Today is a 9 — Love
grows, even if it’s not quite as
expected. You’ve got the upper
hand. Don’t talk about it. Avoid an
argument with the one who signs
your paychecks. Be respectful.

Leo — Today is a 6 — Gamble
another day. Focus on the jobs you
love and delegate others. More
complications could arise, with
unstable conditions. Keep to the plan,
despite temporary confusion.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 — A
lucky break opens a new door. Study
the options. Don’t take anything for
granted. Use what you have. You’re
especially charming now. Exploration
through travel or the eyes of another
inspires you.
Sagittarius — Today is a 7 — Clear
up confusion before proceeding.
Double-checkfinancial documents
and paperwork. Listen to all the
considerations, regarding upcoming
expenses. Budget to make it work.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
Quiet productivity gets more
accomplished than meetings. Focus
on health and service. Take care of
yourself and others. Rest, and remind
others to do the same. Avoid big
expense or hassle.
Pisces — Today is a 7 —
Plan some social fun. Direct your
actions logically. Turn down public
for private today. Try not to provoke
jealousy. Controversy could arise. Ignore
someone who says it can’t be done.

Virgo — Today is a 7 —Chaos
and misunderstandings could slow
the action. It’s a good time to relax and
recharge. Keep it frugal. Negotiate your
way out of a corner. You can succeed.
Offer advice only if asked.
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4 Capital of New
Mexico
5 Soup server
6 Draw; attract
7 Bustle
8 __ around;
formed a circle,
as a mob of
people
9 Book of maps
10 Chaperones
11 Scorch
12 Employ
13 Above
21 Miner’s find
23 First, second,
third and home
25 Neck artery
26 “...separate the
wheat from the
__...” (Matt. 3)
27 Great respect
28 Long-running
Broadway play
29 Humor
31 Semi-aquatic
mammal
32 Greek epic
33 Pennies
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ACROSS
1 People born in
early August
5 Camel’s
smaller cousin
10 Canyon sound
14 Actress Paquin
15 Review the
financial books
16 Prison knife
17 Large kitchen
appliance
18 Like a wry
sense of humor
19 Give a hoot
20 What the upper
number in a
blood pressure
refers to
22 Worker
24 Common verb
25 Actor Romero
26 Rub too much
29 Roll of money
30 Unflinching
34 Sharpen
35 Lung contents
36 Get comfy
37 __ Arbor, MI
38 Eight-limbed
sea creature
40 Rin Tin __
41 Slight fault
43 Light brown
44 Veal or venison
45 Liberated
46 __ of; free from
47 Hospital units
48 Relinquished
50 One of the
Seven Dwarfs
51 Ongoing, as
pain
54 Cure-all
58 Weaver’s frame
59 __ Rapids, IA
61 Spill the beans
62 Qualified
63 Proclamation
64 Speak wildly
65 Fawn mothers
66 Fender marks
67 Observed
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Saluki bats get hot in below freezing temps
TONY MCDANIEL
Daily Egyptian
Saluki Softball started the
season off with two wins in four
games, receiving offensive boosts
from some of the younger players
on the team.
Despite cold weather in San
Marcos, Texas, the Salukis started
the season hot with a strong
performance Saturday, but
cooled down Sunday.
Game one for the Salukis
was scheduled Friday against
Ball State University, however
the game was canceled because
of unusual below-freezing
temperatures in Texas.
Day two of the event was not
much warmer with the high
temperature just 36 degrees, yet
despite cold temperatures, the
Saluki bats were on fire, scoring
18 runs in two games.
Coach Kerri Blaylock said she
was proud of how well her team
hit in the first two games.
“We were stuck practicing
inside for quite a few days, and
we were ready to go,” Blaylock
said. “There were several kids that
stepped up big, all up and down
the lineup.”
In the fourth inning of SIU’s
first game, Stephen F. Austin
tied the game 5-5 off of a double
down the left field line. In the
bottom of the fourth, the Salukis
scored two runs on one hit to
close the scoring at 7-5, and give
the Salukis win number one on
the year.
The Salukis’ second game in

Saturday’s double-header was
against Texas A&M-Corpus
Christi, and the Salukis’ bats had
not cooled down.
In the top of the third inning
with SIU trailing 4-3, freshman
Brooke Womack hit an RBI
single to centerfield. Sophomore
Taylor Harris came up big for
her team with a three-run home
run to left-center field against a
pitcher who she had never faced
before, to make the score 7-4.
The Islanders scored one run in
the bottom of the inning to make
the score 7-5.
In the top of the seventh
inning with the score 9-6, the
Salukis added two runs on two
hits to jump to an 11-6 lead. The
Salukis took game two by the
score of 11-7.
One Saluki who hit
particularly well Saturday was
freshman Shaye Harre. She
recorded an RBI in each of her
first two games. Harre said the
fact that she is a Division I athlete
is still sinking in.
“I just tried to go up there and
do what I’ve done my entire life,”
Harre said. “I just swing the bat
and try to make contact with the
ball and make things happen.”
Blaylock said she expects
Harre to continue producing at
the plate as the season continues.
“She’s patient at the plate, she
gets her pitches and can work the
count,” Blaylock said. “She did a
good job.”
Just 10 hours and 30 minutes
after game two ended, the Salukis
were back in action against
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Coach Kerri Blaylock, right, hits to outfielders during practice Feb. 4 at Garden Grove Event Center as senior
catcher Allie VadeBoncouer awaits the throw home. The Salukis won two and lost two during their first weekend
tournament in San Marcos, Texas. Blaylock said the team did well Saturday despite having to practice indoors for
several days and only get five hours of sleep before the second day of play.
defending regular season MidAmerican Conference champions,
the Ball State Cardinals.
In the top of the fourth inning,
sophomore Caylee Cook led off
and gave SIU a 3-2 lead with a
pinch-hit home run. Cook said
she had to work the count to get
her first career home run.
“She got me to 0-2. I tried to
work my way back in the count
and it ended up with a full count,

and she left it over the outside
half of the plate,” Cook said. “I
handled it pretty well.”
Going into the sixth inning,
the Salukis held a 3-2 lead. SIU
scored one run in the top of the
inning to pull out to a 4-2 lead.
In the bottom of the sixth, the
Cardinals scored two runs to tie
the game and threatened to take
the lead with the bases loaded
and no outs. The Salukis were

able to work out of the jam
behind the pitching of senior
Taylor Orsburn.
SIU was unable to come away
with the victory against Ball State
after Orsburn threw a wild pitch,
which allowed the runner on
third to score in the bottom of
the seventh inning.
Blaylock said she was proud of
how her team played despite the
short turnaround after their last

game ended late the night before.
“We stepped off the field at
10:30 Saturday night and we
were back on the field at nine
o’clock in the morning, so we
had five and half hours of sleep,”
Blaylock said. “I really thought
we did well in the Ball State game
to come out playing like we did.”
For the rest of the story see
dailyegyptian.com

Aliens bring back Salukis
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with tyler dixon
Who is this team and what have they done
with the Salukis?
This is not the same group from the beginning
of the season. The team early in the season was
hard to watch and easily forgettable, but now
there may be light at the end of the tunnel.
SIU is currently fifth in the Missouri Valley
Conference standings; fifth. A team that could not
beat Chicago State University or St. Bonaventure
University now has a chance to play in the MVC
tournament. Is this really possible?
During the four-game winning streak, the
Salukis started three freshmen, a sophomore
and a senior. Again, three freshmen have helped
lead the longest conference-winning streak since
2008. I am surprised Microsoft Word did not
say that last sentence was a typo.
The season could have been over when Marcus
Fillyaw broke his hand but it was not. It is
actually salvageable.

Sophomore Anthony Beane is playing like he
is from a different planet. He is averaging 23.7
points per game during the streak and it looks
like everything he shoots is going in. His pull-up
jumper from just inside the 3-point line is exciting
to watch. But the question should be raised; will
Beane be the point guard if Fillyaw returns?
Fillyaw practiced last week with a cast on his hand
that looks like he has turned into MegaMan.
Beane should continue to run the offense, as he is
the best person for the job. If Fillyaw were to return,
he would be a viable option off of the bench.
Other players have been thrust into a new role
for the Salukis as well. Freshman Bola Olaniyan
has been a beast on the boards. Olaniyan feeds
off of rebounds. When he gets hungry, he feasts
on the missed shots of his opponents as well as
his teammates.
Freshmen Tyler Smithpeters and Sean
O’Brien have fallen off the past few games
but they will need to help the team in more
ways than scoring. Smithpeters can pass the
ball, he is a distributor, but he needs to handle
the ball better. It is getting to the point when
Smithpeters gets the ball, other teams know he
will panic.
O’Brien has the potential to be a star in the
Valley in a couple years and he can use this
time to get accustomed to the rough play in
the conference.
Welcome back, Jalen Pendleton.
As Barry Hinson would say, Pendleton has
been released by the aliens. The mother ship did
have Pendleton but he has finally returned. He is
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Sophomore guard Jalen Pendleton and Freshman forward Bola Olaniyan look for a
loose ball Saturday during the Salukis’ 72-54 win over Missouri State University at
SIU Arena. SIU, now 6-6 in the Missouri Valley Conference captured its fourth straight
win, and will attempt to continue the streak on the road Tuesday as they take on the
undefeated Wichita State University in Wichita, Kan.
helping the team in other ways but the biggest is
his energy. He is a spark off of the bench and he
can get the crowd pumped up. For a player with
the size Pendleton has, he can move around the
basket with ease. He always finds a way to get to
the basket and draw the foul.
The biggest game of the season is tonight.
ESPN gives SIU a 1.1 percent chance to beat
the Shockers of Wichita State University. That

could be good. This is a trap game for the
Shockers. If the Shockers win, it is because they
were expected to. This game would undoubtedly
help the Salukis’ confidence going forward. It
would also give them a five-game winning streak
with only five games left. Three of those games
are away from SIU Arena.
The Salukis need to keep this momentum
going. The aliens will not win.

